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Once upon a time...

I worked on distributed systems.

I thought mainframes were old, legacy, and out-dated technology.
Once upon a time...

When I spoke with customers and community members, the story was typical:

A new "DevOps team" was brought in to "modernize the platform" and do away with the mainframe...
Once upon a time...

The mainframe team continues to be sequestered in their own space in the technology organization.
18 months later, the "modernization" project has microservice-d a lot of things, but it "stalled" without replacing the mainframe.
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What is a mainframe?

IBM System 360 (s/360), 1964

IBM z15, 2019
What is a mainframe?

A big computer. (but not as big as they used to be)

40TB of RAM, and 60 PCIe control units across 12 PCIe I/O drawers.

22 dedicated I/O offload processors (SAPs) pre-allocated and up to 85 Logical partitions (LPARs).
What is a mainframe?

Not x86.

(IBM Z | zArchitecture | s390x)

190 5.2 ghz processor units, with 12 cores per chip.
What is a mainframe?
What is a mainframe?

Plus storage.

(measured in Petabytes!)
**What is a mainframe?**

*z/OS*

*z*/*OS*, a widely used mainframe operating system, is designed to offer a stable, secure, and continuously available environment for applications running on the mainframe.

*z/VM*

As a control program, *z*/Virtual Machine (*z*/VM) is a hypervisor because it runs other operating systems in the virtual machines it creates.

*z/VSE*

*z*/Virtual Storage Extended (*z*/VSE) is popular with users of smaller mainframe computers. Some of these customers eventually migrate to *z*/OS when they grow beyond the capabilities of *z*/VSE.

*z/TPF*

The *z*/Transaction Processing Facility (*z*/TPF) operating system is a special-purpose system that is used by companies with very high transaction volume, such as credit card companies and airline reservation systems.

**Linux**

Several (non-*IBM*) Linux distributions can be used on a mainframe.

Source:

So, you have a mainframe

...but you want some of that latest, shiny, whiz-bang DevOps stuff! And containers! Some Kubernetes, too!
Once upon a time...

Why did that "modernization" effort conclude the way it did?
Mainframes are quite nice!

No-fuss, enterprise-grade storage, and fast access to that storage.

Fastest commercially-available processors.

Unmatched hardware reliability and 99.999% uptime.

Fast, pre-configured communication between VMs.

Hardware-driven cryptography.

Security through the highest rated HSM (Hardware Security Module).
They run Linux

...and they have for 20+ years.

Community efforts to port Linux to the mainframe were made public in 1998.

IBM released the first set of kernel patches in December 1999.

In October of 2000, SUSE Enterprise Linux was released for the mainframe (the x86 version didn't come until April 2001!)
Did you see that? Kubernetes!

And there are binaries released by the project.

### Client Binaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>sha512 hash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-darwin-386.tar.gz</td>
<td>a5fb88d262ca75741ad0efccdadcd55569f1c303e4bb1b920a6b883ebd93a56b4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-darwin-arm64.tar.gz</td>
<td>47a9a78fa9a4b4809f9ae4d4ac2b469a3608120c83d2f798c4c3b0f1673f0b5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-386.tar.gz</td>
<td>916e14d9f85ed8e11e1b6d62cfc5f1f313e9d93349b5a5a777244db96b9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-arm64.tar.gz</td>
<td>F0cf152588ebdbaa2a21ca9c4e78488eb754f8fbc55e4947b88e18cf9f87b2e7495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-arm8.tar.gz</td>
<td>065abf0b95be3432468a4c4574c3c1623a69a285fa6edd2a44d3b7012626b98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-amd64.tar.gz</td>
<td>e7d647e432e6498b5b773c3f31e297777d4e3e87035dd78688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-ppc64.tar.gz</td>
<td>06783eb3bb2e38b4dbab3481e176be3454d3bab3bb88deee25bb5f1846ab46b63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-linux-s390x.tar.gz</td>
<td>bc6ede9c9c36d8c1a92ffafa4f102020d7c5176f32b1e95058ca92e77923b15f8c09c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-windows-386.tar.gz</td>
<td>ef1bc76d48e2889ce13c93aa61f685a87145633dd29464523148b0e0d0d1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-client-windows-amd64.tar.gz</td>
<td>b34abe6c64a9e08c85dabce6c6adb4d3f5f8c126b4b6ced74ee44f394cd45f8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Server Binaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>sha512 hash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-server-linux-amd64.tar.gz</td>
<td>a6bdace1e0b97dc98b2bf5fb36987585968ecb58a9d77364599b5778cfa3cb0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-server-linux-arm.tar.gz</td>
<td>05e0e1e893f877d746456b543d4881ee77f48b7e76c71c0a535e5749f819c619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-server-linux-amd64.tar.gz</td>
<td>4ed5d001fa3ac2b8bfe64a95bdeab87632f0f663423e4386177647e7a90e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-server-linux-ppc64.tar.gz</td>
<td>cc424fca57e22b66de87f1e6e1254b369b66c7df200c8a54644574f7e7ae5a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubernetes-server-linux-s390x.tar.gz</td>
<td>1f480ba5f93a3a20b08682e9e34acc206a35383fd9135f495c5f1d51448a5b7d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
So, who does this?

SUSE Enterprise Linux

https://developer.ibm.com/storage/2019/03/01/kubernetes-1-12-on-suse-linux-using-kubeadm/
So, who does this?

Red Hat Enterprise Linux with OpenShift
So, who does this?

Ubuntu with the Canonical Distribution of Kubernetes
https://ubuntu-on-big-iron.blogspot.com/2019/08/deploy-cdk-on-ubuntu-s390x.html
CDK Infrastructure

LXD example, here with 10 systems total

business / user workload

runtime for user workload

kubernetes infrastructure, here CDK

machine / system infrastructure, here LXD

but can be: LPAR, KVM, MAAS, public Clouds, OpenStack, etc.

CRI (containerd)
So, who does this?

Sine Nomine Associates with OpenShift Origin
https://www.sinenomine.net/products/linux/OpenShift
ICU IT Services

"ICU is a services and solutions company and we are helping our clients with integrating their traditional zOS environments with new (private) cloud environments."
The same reasons we all use Kubernetes! Strong orchestration, huge ecosystem.
Integration with traditional z/OS environments, such as running containerized workloads close to their large data environments (DB2 on z/OS or Oracle on Linux on z) to reduce latency.
...for?

End-to-end, hardware-driven, pervasive encryption.
Secured container environments for blockchain workloads.
And Hybrid Cloud!

Run the same workloads, with the same tools, on premises and in the cloud.

There is strength in diversification of architectures – you can shift your workloads to different architectures when something like Meltdown or Spectre hits.
Once upon a time...

Get the mainframe team out of hiding, even if they don't like it.

Remember that the mainframe is very good at certain things and use them for those strengths.

Integrate the mainframe into your plans.

Use open source tooling such as projects from the Open Mainframe Project.
Thank you!
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